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I NTRODUCT ION

This paper sets out to define a general POlicy pr.ogramme

out lining the steps the Commission will be taking 
in respect of

copyright and neighboUring rights
(1) following publication of

the Green Paper on Copyright and the Challenge of Technology
(COM(88) 172 final, June 1988) and the reactions 

it elicited.

This action programme covers the period up to 
31 December 1992,

the date by which the Internal market 
is to be established.

The 1988 Green Paper was a consultative document 
Intended to

provide a basis for wide-ranging discussion particularly among
those d1rectly involved both In the Community and
internationally. It represented neither a definitive statement

of the Commission s position nor an exhaustive study 
of the

problems at Issue.

Before embarking on a programme of specific measures 
harmonize legislation in the field, the Commission felt It
would be advisable to seek the opinion of all those concerned

so as to be able to make a proper assessment of the 
Interests

affected, that Is to say the Interests of authors, artists, the

cultural Industries, and consumers, and to identify th.e areas
to which priority should be given..

In this extensive process of consultation 
the views of

Interested parties were put forward both 
In the form of written

comme n t s an d at hea ring s ar range d for the Pu r pose. Four

hearings were held. The first took place on 6 and 7 October

198B, and dealt with the legal protection of computer programs

(Chapter 5 of the Green Paper). The second was held on 1 and
2 December 19B8, and dealt with audio-visual home Copying

( C hap t e r 3 0 f the G r e e n Pap e r). The t h I r d too k P I ace on 1 8 and

19 $eptember 1989 and was devoted to rental rights (Chapter 4

of the Green Paper) and certain aspects 
of piracy (Chapter 2 of

the Green Paper). Finally, the fourth hearing 
took place on 26

and 27 April 1990; It dealt with the protection of data bases
(Chapter 6 of the Green Paper).

Chapters 2 to 7 of the present doc.
ument follow the order of the

corresponding chapters of the Green 
Paper.

( 1 ) In this paper the term "neighbouring rights " refers 

the rights of performers, producers of phonograms and
broadcasting organlzatlo",S guaranteed by the Rome
Convent I on of 26 October 1961.
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CHAPTER 1 COPYR I GHT . NE 1 GHBOUR I NG RIGHTS AND THE EUROPEAN
COMMUN I TY - THE NEED FOR A GLOBAL APPROACH

1 . 1 .

1 . 2 .

1 . 3.

The emergence of new technologies
has aroused fresh Interest In the
and nel~hbourlng rights.
The new technologies have brought
with them:

in the last ten years
subject of copyright

t h r ee ma In deye lopment s

( i ) the Increasing role played by copyright and
neighbouring rights In the economy, particularly
in the western countries, with their growing
orientation towards goods and services with a
high value-added content;

( Ii ) the internationalization of questions of
copyright and neighbouring rights, as the new
technologies have removed or at least blurred the
frontiers between countries so that difficultiescan no longer be contained within a single state
and ~ealt with at a purelY ~omastjc level;

( I I j ) profound changes in the uSe made of goods and
ser vi Ca $ wit h link s wit h copy rig h t , ne I ghbou ring
rights and the cultural sector In general.

These aspects are closely bound up together. The new
uses of copyright and neighbouring rights which have been
made possible by technological advances are In many cases
practiced on an International scale. The approach taken
consequently has to operate In a multilateral and
Community con1ext to take account of this new dimension.
The new technologies represent both an opportunity and
challenge: an opportunity, because of the scope they open
up for individuals to Improve their quality of life andbusinesses their effectiveness , by providing access to
literary and artistic works and to Information and data,frequently on a real- time basis; and a challenge, because
of the scope for large-scale and uncontro! led copying of
works, with no proper return to the holders of the rights
Involved.

In the face of these developments , and given the Imminent
establishment of the 1993 single market , the Communihas a duty to act.
Copyright provides a basis for Intellectual creation. 
protect copyright Is to ensure that creativity 
s u s t a i n e d a n d d BV e lop e d . in the j n t ere s t of authors , the
cultural Industries , consumers, and ultimately of societyas a whole. Neighbouring rights underpin these
objectives In various ways . part Icular Iy by ~uaranteejng
a proper return to performing art Ists and those whoInvest In the proVlslon of these cultural goods and
services.
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The Commission will be guided by two prInciples 
here~

firstly, the protection of copyright and neighbouring
rights must be strengthened; secondly, the approach taken

must as far as possible be a comprehensive one.

The changes wh I ch techno log I ca I advance has brought make
i t u r g en t Iy ne ce s s a r y to s t r en g the n th e pro t e c t Ion 0 
copyright and neighbouring rights , If an Important

economic and cultural asset In the Member States 
Is not

to be lost.
The rIghts existIng under the International conventions
must be adapted to the changed techno logy, I n ways wh I ch

Improve the protection given to authors, and new rIghts

must be conferred on authors to prevent their creatIve

efforts and their Investments from being unlawfully
appropriated by others.
The author s exclusive right to exploit his work or to
authorize others to do so Is the fundamental economIc

element In copyright. Holders of neighbourIng rights
have similar entitlements In respect of certaIn uses.

(1)

The holder of an exclusive right may exercise 
It himself,

an d thus h I mSe I f de te r mine the ex ten t 0 f d i s s em I na t ion 0 
his work and the financial terms for Its exploitatIon.

But when an InternatIonal system of copyrIght was set up
it was Immediately clear that certain rights, notably 

the
right of public performance of musical works, would be

difficult to exercise on an Indlvidual basls. 
technology progressed the areas In which Individual
exercIse was difficult or ImpractIcal expanded. 
recent times the technological developments which have
permitted new forms of use on an International scale, 

and

no longer at a purely domest Ic level, have added a new
dimension to the ~uestion of Individual or collective

rights management. The problem Is rendered all the more

Important by the prospect of the adaptation of existing
rights and the conferring of new rights on 

authors.

The complet Ion of the Internal market requIres that
authors and other right holder$ will find a 

level of

protection at least comparable If they wish to exploit
their rIghts In other Member States. Thus the
conferr Ing of a right and the pract Ical management of
that rIght are more and more closely bound up 

together.

( 1) For other uses ho I ders of ne I ghbour I ng rights have a

claim to remuneration.
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Under these circ~mstances , the Commission has also to
consl der the quest Ion of the management of copyr Ight and
neighbOuring rights ln the I Ight of the completion of the
Internal market In 1993. The Commission has theIntentIon of carrylng out in the near future a study on
the qUestion of collective management In order better toIdentify the Issues.
The Commission proposes to take a comprehensive approach 

to the problems of copyright and neighbouring rights.The approach would be " comprehensive " in three ways.

Within the Community, first of al" the Commission must
not confine Itself to a few salient points but must try
to tackle all the main aspects whIch might have
Implications for the creation of the single market 
cultural goods and services. Indeed In Its communication
Books and Reading: a Cultural Challenge for Europe (2)
the Commission emphasized that alongside the matters
looked at In the Gr~en Paper there were other questions
of copyright which needed to be considered at Communitylevel. SimilarlY, In lts communication on audiovisual
poIICy (3) , the Commission emphaslsed the need for action
on copyright in the field of broadcasting.

Next , a response to the challenges of new technology
which is limited to the Member States of the Communitywill deal with only part of the problem. If protection
Is InadeqUate outsIde the borders of the Community
creative work produced In the Community c.an beplagiariZed In non-member countries , and productive
activity displaced to countries in which the level of
protection of intellectual property is lower. As we move
towards an intensification of world trade the Community
would find itself having to deal with growing Imports ofwork produced In breach of copyright In those countries:
Neither can we underestimate the fact that the rule of
national treatment laid down In the International
co p yr I g h t can v e n t Ion s me a n s t hat any Imp r 0 v e d pro t e c t Ion
ava! lable In the Member States of the Community has to be
granted to natural or legal persons from non-member
countries, even though In those countries natural or
legal persons from the Community may receive lowerlevel of protectIon. The existing Imbalances would tie
aggravated.

( 2 ) COM(89) 258 final , 3 August 1989.

( 3) COM(90) 78 final , 21 February 1990.
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The same thing holds for neighbouring rights. with one
quallficatlon. Under the Rome Convent10n national
treatment Is granted only to the nationals of other
ontractlng states which are party to the convention.

The Commission and the Community have accordinglY been
making an active contribution to the work on
trade-related aspects of Intellectual property rights

TRIPs ) In the framework of the GATT Uruguay Round , in

order to arrive at a minimum level of substantive and
effective protection at world level. While taking
account of the legitimate Interests of the developing
countr las and of the need to secure as broad a consensus
as possible, the CommIssion feels that the level of
protection provided should be high. It feels that In the
medium tqrm this would profit all countrle~, developed
and developing.

The Commission would also like to repeat lts full backing
for the sustained efforts undertaken by the World
Iniei tactual Property Organization (WIPO) to ensure
adequate protect ion of copyr ight and neighbour Ing rights.
The Commlsslon supports the Initiatives worked out, and
particularly the preparation of standard pruvisions
intended to serve as a model for national copyright
legislation In the countries party to the Berne
Convent Ion and the set t I ng up of a comml ttee of experts
to consider whether a protocol to the Berne Convention
should be drawn UP and if so what Its content shoUld be.

Finally It is necessary to have a basic level of
harmonisatlon common to all Member states upon which 
Is possible to build more easily as means of a
complementary hdrmonisatlon of these rights In specific
areas.

1 11.1.

1.11. Proposed Community action

1.11.

The Commission feels that to parallel and complement
the steps taken In tria multi latera! framework the
protection of copyright and neighbouring rIghts should
be consolidated inside the Community. This Is why it
Intends to take Its first Jnitlatlve In the form of a
jo I nt approach.

As well as, and without prejudice to the other measures
referred to in this paper. It Is vital that all the
Member States of the Community should accede to the
multilateral conventions administered by WIP3 - alone
or In conjunction with other International
organizations - In the field of copyright and
neighbouring rights.
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This would supply a common foundation In all the
Member states, on the basis of which specific aspects
could be harmonized In the Community, and steps taken
In the multilateral framework, In order to Improve thelevel of protection. Such a common foundation wOUld
fac III tate the pract I ca I eXerc I sa Of the powers
conferred by the Treaty of Rome, which already permit
Community action on certain specifiC aspects of
copyright and neighbouring rights.
As things stand at present the major I ty 
Member States are a I ready party to the Berne Convent ion
on the protection of literary and artistic works , as
revised by the Par Is Act of 1971 , and to the 1961
Rome Convent Ion on the protect Ion of perfOrmers,
producers of phonograms and broadcast I ng organ I zat Ions.
I n most of the Member States whl ch haVe not yet acceded
to these Conventions legislation allowing ratification
or ac~ess Ion to t he Rome Conven t Ion has a Iready been
passed or Is currently before the natIonal Parliaments.

In order to eliminate the distortions which exist and
to clear the way for the large single market,
therefore , the CommJssJon is presenting to the Council
a proposal for a decision which would require all
Member StateS to have ac~eded to and comply wIth the
provisions of the Berne ConventIon , as revised by the
Paris Act , and to the Rome Convention, by
31 December 1992 , the date on which the Internal market
Is to be completed.

11.6. Such an Initiation , which seeks to lay down a minimum
level of protection , does not mean that on more
specific matters the Commission will not purpose a more
complete harmonlsatlon.

1.11. 7. Thi s proposal forms the subJect of a separate document.
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CHAPTER 2 : P I RACY

2 . 1 .

1.1.

1 .

1 .

Conclusions of the Green Paper

In Chapter 2 of I ts Green Paper on Copyr Ight and the
Challenge of Technology the CommIssion concluded that
the repression Df pIracy of sound and audiovisual
recordings In the Communlty requires the exIstence of
clear substantive legal provisions In favour of
authors, producers, performers and broadcasting
organizations in respect of their right to authorize
the reproduction for commercial purposes of theIr
record I ngs and broadcasts.

In the view of the CommissIon, such $ubstantlve legal
protect Ion must be accompan led by appropr I ate
procedures facl I itatlng legal action and proof against
acts of piracy. in partlcular provisions on search and
seizure. Furthermore, efficient remedies must be at the
disposal of right holders In Infringement cases and
deterrent criminal sanctions must be available. There
must be an organized framework permitting an effective
cooperation between right holders and public
authorities, in particular , law enforcement
authorities. Specific measures, such as the control of
commercial tape duplication equipment , should be
adopted where appropr I ate.

To achieve these goals , the Commission Indicated its
Intention to submit to the Council as a matter of
priority a proposal for a binding legal Instrument 

- requiring all Member States to provide, through one
legal technique or another , for rights for producers of
cinematographic works, videograms and sound recordings
tD authorIze the reproduction for cDmmerclal purposes
of those works and their commercial distribution;

- requiring all Member States to provide rights for per~
forming artists to authorize the reproduction for
commercial purposes of their fixed performances and
their commercial distribution;

- requiring all Member States to provide rights for
orga~lzatlons engaged In broadcasting to authorize the
fixation and reproduction for commercial purposes of
their broadcasts, as weil as the commercial
distribution of such fixed broadcasts, and the
Introduction of similar rights In respect of signals
transmitted by cable in favour of cable television
operators;
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- requiring the Introduction In all Member States of
regimes ma.klng the possession of digital audio tape
commercial duplicating equipment dependent upon a
licence to be delivered by a public authority and the
maintenance of a register or registers In respect of
licensed equipment.

In addition, the Commission Jndlcated an Intention to
subm I t to the Council In dUe course a proposal for a
r~gulation 

- extending Council Regulation (EEC) no. 3842/86 laying
down measures to prohibit the release for free clr~uJa-
t IDn of coon t e r fe I t goods to cove r eQua I I y goods under
copyright;

- extending the mutual assistance regime to i~clude first
counterfeit and then copyright infringements.

Furthermore, the Commission stated the desirability of:
- recommending to Member States the prDvlslon of rights

for authors, prod~cers of phonograms and v I deograms and
performers to request public prosecut Ion In respect 
acts of piracy;

- recommending to Member States the Introduction of mini-
mum requirements as regards sea~ch and seizure proce-
dures In cases of suspected piracy of copyr Ight goods;

- recommending to Member States the introduction of mini-
mum requirements as to criminal sanctions and civil
remedies;

- creating at the appropriate ~ommunlty or International
level a register or registers, financed by right

holders, of rights In sound recordings, video
recordings and feature films, possibly linked to the

D. proJect(1)

- setting up an agreement at the International level on
the seizure of counterfeit goods, applicable not only
to counterfeit of trade marks but also to Intellectual
property rlght~ lncludlng copyrIght and related rights.

( 1) CD proJect : A computer Ised data storage system
containing Information on a range of materials protected
by Intellectual property rights.
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Hearing

The conclusions suggested by the CommJsslon 
for the

harmonization of certain neighbouring rights (see 2.
above) were also dealt with In the ~earlng the Commission
held for Interested circles on 18 and 19 September 1989
In Brussels.

There was general support for the Commission to submit a
proposal on those Items mentioned above (under 2.
which would in effect harmonize the protection for
performIng artists p producers of phonograms and
videograms and broadcasting organizations on the line 
the Rome Convent ion of 1961.

Furthermore , participants unanimously held that the
of protection for all neJghbouring right holders
protected by the Rome Convent Ion of 1961 should be
harmon I zed and fixed to 50 years f rom product ion,
performance or pUblIcatIon for all rightholders.

term

Proposed Community action

A proposal for a dJrective on the harmonization 
certaIn neighbouring rights has been prepared. This
proposal is intended to follow the suggestions in the
Green Paper to fight pIracy (above 2. 3). Based on
these suggestions, on the results of the hearing and
the written and oral comments received, the proposal
includes the following elements

- Introduct ion of exclusive rights of reproduct ion and
distribution for performing artists, phonogram
producers, vldeogram producers and broadcasting
organizations;

- IntroductJon of an excl~slve rIght of fixation for
performing artists and broadcasting organizations.

Thus, the proposal would follow the line of the Rome
Convention of 1961 , to which a majority of Member
States have adhered , and go beyond It In some respects.
This proposal on the harmonization of neighbouring
rights may be linked, for practical purposes, to the
proposal for a dJrectlve on rental/lendJng right. 

On duration of these rights, the Commission accepts the
suggestion that their duration shall .be 50 years after
the fixation or the performance was made or took place
or was published. For practJcal purposes thIs point
will be Included In a separate proposal which will deal
with the problem of dur~tlon In general.
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In addition, most of the other items mentioned In
Chapter 2 of the Green Paper (above 2. 4 and 5) are at
present dealt with on a multilateral basis In the con-0 t e 

x t 0 f th e U rug u a y R ou n d 0 f the GAT T (T RIPs) w h I ch i sI ntended to Improve the protect Ion and enforcement oftrade related Intellectual property rights.
The proposal concerning the reinforcement of neighbour-
Ing rights Is presented In a separate document (seepoint 2.
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CHAPTER 3 HOME COpy I NG OF SOUND AND AUD I OV I SUAL RECORD I NGS

Introduct Ion

1 The question of home copying of audio-visual recordings
which was dl.scussed In Chapter 3 of the Green Paper
evoked considerable Interest In relevant circles. The
problem Is a particularly Important and complex one.
Home recording of sound and audio-visual works by private
Individuals for personal and non-commercial use, whether
from ~ther recordings or from broadcasts , has become a

widespread practice both In the European Community and
elsewhere. I t can be expected to grow even further, as
a result part1cularly of technolog1cal progress.

1 . To take account of the new situation , copyright
leglslatlon In a number of countr1es, both within and
outside the Community, has been amended to ensure the
protect Ion nf right h01ders and to Introduce a right to

remuneration. The Commission also ra1sed the questIon
in the Green Paper. On that basis 1t engaged In a
wide-ranging process of consultation with all Interestedparties. 

3 On the basis of what was said In the Green Paper and 
the course of the subsequent consu1tation , the Commission

considers that measures must be taken to deal with the
problem at the Community level.

Cnncl us Ions of the Green Paper

1 After thoroughly studying the legal, practical and
technical aspects of the problem the Commission sought
the views of Interested parties.

2 As regards digital audio recordings the Commission asked
for comments on the following proposlt Ions:

(d)

digital audio tape (DAT) recorders should be
re~u i red to conform to techn i ca I specl f 1cat 10ns
whIch prevent their use for unlimited acts of audIo
reproduct Ion;
the manufacture, Importation or sale of machines
which do not conform to the specifications shoufd be
prohibited;
the measures outlined In (a) and (b) should apply to
all DAT machines for recording audio;
the manufacture, 1mpnrtatlnn or sale of devices
intended to circumvent or render Inoperable the
measures outl1ned In (a) and (b) should be
prohibited;

(a)

(b)

(c)
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. (e) possession of machines Intended for professional or
spec I a II st use and not conform I ng to the
spe.clflcatlons for home use outlined In (a) should
be made dependent upon t Icence to be delivered by
a public authority and the maintenance of a register
or registers In respect of licensed equlpment.

The CommlssJon also asked for views on the qUestion
whether I t was acceptab I e that systems of remunerat Ion
for private copying should remain In those Member States
which have Introduced them , and could be Introduced 
Member States so wish in those countries which have not
yet Introduced them, no Community action being reqUiredfor their introdUction or harmonization.
Hearl n9 and subm I ss Ions

1 Since the Green Paper was published a great many opinions
have been expressed, and some positions have sh.lfted as a
result of developments In the field.

2 The general comment was put forward that It was unwise to
focus attentJon exclusively on dIgital recording, since
analogue recording would continue to be the major form
for Years to come.

It was also said that there was no need to differentiate
between the copying of audiovisual works and of works In
sound only because fr~m the poInt of view of copyright
all reproduction Is treated in the same way. Also , the
progressive Integration of technical means 

reproduct Ion tens to render such a dist incti~n
Increasingly meaning less. Finally, a large majority
opposed any prohibition on home coPYing.

On the question of systems of remuneration for home
copying the opinions expressed differed. Right
holders - authors, performers and the producers 

phonograms and vldeograms - all Insisted that this system
must be generalized In all the Member States In order tosafeguard their rights. Other groups , Including
consumers and the manufacturers of magnetic tape, were
opposed to any system of levies.

Finally, as regards technical protection systems. there
was a broad consensus In favour of a system to regulate
OAT recording. whlch was supported by right holders,
equipment and carr ler manufacturers . and cons~mers.
This system , the Serial Copy Management System (SCMS),
permits copies to be made from-the original work but not
from other copies. The holders of rights In protected
works would accept this system only If a rlght
remuneration was also ensured.
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Proposed Community action

1 Given the need to complete the Internal market the
Commission Intends Inltla11y to take two m~a$ures
regarding the private copying of sound and audio-visual
works.

2 Firstly. the CommissIon Intends to lay before the Council
a proposal for a directive on home copying.

Secondly, the Commission Is favour'it.:o!y disposed to the
general use of the SCM$ system for dlg1tal aud10 tape
(DAT) recording equipment. New technology Is to be
encouraged , but not where It would damage the Interests
of right holders and consumers.

The SCMS system satisfies these requirements, by allowing
copies to be made while at the same time limiting thepractIce; the user thus has the ful1 benefit of
technological progress. It also allows right holders 
keep at least partial control of the exploitation of
their works by preventing the making of the un! imited
sarles of copies permitted by DAT technology. There will
also have to be consideration of the scope for extending
such a system or an equivalent system to other forms of
digital reproduction.

4 The Commission Intends to Include the drafting of 
proposal for a directive In Its work programme for 1991.
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CHAPTER 4 : DISTRIBUT10N RJGHT . EXHAUSTION AND RENTAL RIGHT

1 .

4. 1 . 1 .

1. 2.

1. 3.

1. 4.

1 .

Conc Iuslons of the Green Paper

Upon review of the legal situation In the ~ember states
and evaluation of the economic background , the Green
paper on Copyr1ght and the Challenge of Technology 
chapter 4 concluded that there Is a need to harmon1z8 arental right for certain areas of copyright and for
certain recording medl~.

Thus, the Commission In the Green Paper (4. 11.1.)
suggested the introduction In all Member states of aright for the author , the per fDrmer and the phonogram
producer to author Ize the commercia I rental of sound
recordings. This suggestion Is mainly based on the
consideration that the Increasing penetration of
compact discs, which do not deteriorate upon repeated
use, entai Is the risk that the author , the performer
and the p honog ram roducer may &uffe r economic damage
by the unauthor I zed commerc i a I rent a I of sound
recordings.

Furthermore. the Commission (Green Paper 4. 11.
suggested the Introduction or generalization In all
Member States of a right for the prDducers of clnemato-
graphic wo r k s t 0 authorize the commercial r en tal a f

their vldeograms. In the view of the CommlsslDn the
economic interests of sdch producers of videograms make
It necessary to guarantee them the rIght to choose the
time and place to exploit their works by performanCe 
movie theatres and by commercial rental.

However , the CommisSion In the Green Paper (4. 11.
saw no obvious need for the Introduction of a generalright for authors to control other elements in the
commercial distribution of their works or to harmonize
exhaustion provIsions. Neither did the Commission
con s 1 de r I t n e c e S s a r y at t hat t I me t a ex ten d the s cope
of a rental right to non-commercial lending.

The harmonization of a right for the commercial rental
of sound and audiovisual recordings was Intended to be
Initiated by a proposal for a directIve, to be 
submitted to the Council by the Commission based on
Article 100A EEC (Green Paper 4. 12.

Hearing

The conclusions of the above mentioned proposals 
Chapter 4 of the Green Paper were discussed at a
hearing which the Commission held for Interested
circles on 18 and 19 September 1989 In Brussels.
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Most participants In this hearing agreed to the need
for a harmonization of rental rIghts. An overwhelming
majority held that a harmonIzation should ~oncern both
rental right and non-commercial lending right and thus
Should go beyond the s~ggestlons made In the Green
Paper. There was unanimity that not only sound
record I ngs and v Ideograms shou I d be covered by such a
rental/lending right, but also all categories of works
under Art icle 2 of the Berne Convent Ion. In the vJew of
many participants the determination of the
beneficiaries of a rental/lending right should not be
decided at the Community level but should be left 
the legislation of Member states.
Most participants were In favour of an exclusive right
(to author i ze or proh Ib I t) for commerc I a I renta I. For
lending right , most participants consJdered that a
right to remuneration woUld suffl~e, whl~h couJd
preferably be exer~lsed by collecting societies or
other similar bodies.

Proposed Community action

A proposal for a directive on the harmonization of
rental and lending right has been prepared.

On the basis of the Green Paper , the results of the
hearing and the numerous written and oral comments
submitted to the Commission on these Issues, the
proposal is intended to Include the following elements:

- An exclusive right (to authori2e or prohibIt) the
commercial rental of protected copyr Ight works,
phonograms and videograms.

- The beneficiaries of such a rentaJ rl~ht will be the
authors , performing artists and producers.

- An exclusive lending right , which may be subject to
derogations, on the part of Member States, for cultural
0 r ot he r r e a son s .

- The duration of the rental/lending right will follow
the minimum term of the Berne Convention (at least '
years after the death of the author) and Rome
Convention (at least 20 years) until such time that a
Community harmonization of the duration of these right
has taken effect.
This proposal Is the subject of a separate document.
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CHAPTER 5 : THE LEGAL PROTECT ION OF COMPUTER PROGRAMS

5. 1 .

1.1.

1. 2.

Conclusl~ns of the Green Paper

Chapter 5 of the Green paPer proposed the submIssion 
a proposal for a Council Directive on the legal
prDtect Ion of computer programs , and Indicated the
possible contents of such a directive In broad terms
(5.

In October 1988 the CommIssion held a hearing of
interested circles to discuss the conclusions set out
in the Green Paper. Participants from major
organ i za t Ions represent i ng producers and users of
computer programs were inv I t~d to contr Ibute oral and
w r j t ten s 1 ate m ent s .

Hear I ng

The hearing of October 1988 confirmed the support of
Industry for the broad terms of paragraph 5. 2 (I. e..
the contents of any DirectIve which might be proposed)
of the Green Paper with the following reservations:

Point c) It was generally felt that access protocols
and interfaces should not be treated
differently from other parts of prDgrams.

Point d) It was generally felt that the normal
restricted acts provided for by the Berne
Convention should apply. and that these should
be I j sted as separate acts.

Point j) There was no support for this point.

The conclusions of the hearing wers~

a) a directiVe should be prepared without further
delay;

b) it should be based on copyright: neighbouring right
or sui generls protection Were rejected; c) it should correspDnd to the majority vIew expressed
In the h ea ring , an d depart as little as possible
from the legislation already enacted In the MemberStates.

Proposed CDmmmu lty Action

The tex t of a proposed direct j va was adopted by the
CommIssion in December 1988 and Dutil ished In theOfficial Journal.
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The opinion of the Economic and Social Committee was
received In October 1989. It was generally favourable
to the Comm I ss Ion ' propos a 

Considerable controversy was generated In Industry
circles by the proposed dIrective on two specIfIc
points: the scope of protection (whether protection
covered Interfaces or not) and reverse engineering (the
changing of the object code form Is which the program
Is supplied to the sourCe code f~rm In whICh It was
first written In order to study aspects of the program
des I gn). The cont rove rsy on these I ssues de I ayed the
Parliamentary opinion by several months.

The opinion of the Parlj~ment was delivered In July
1990.

The Commission amended Its pro~osal on 17 October
1990(1) by Incorporating those amendments of the
European Parliament which It considered to be
acceptable.

A common position of the Council Is expected by the
end of 1990.

( 1 ) COM(90) 509 fInal SYN 183.
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1 .

CHAPTER 6 

Conc I us Ions of t he Green Paper
OAT ABASES

1.1.

1. 2.

( 1 )

( 2 )

(3)

The CommissIon sollclted views as to whether database~
shou I d be protected by copyr Ight or a su I gener Is
sy~tem , and whether protection should be granted by
v I rtue of the se lect Ion an~ arrangement of the
compilation.

The conclusions of this chapter of the Green Paper were
left relatively open ended . with no flrm Indication
being given of specific action by the Commission 
view of the rapid development of this new sector.
Comments received on Chapter 8 Indicated a strong
de~lre In many quarters to see measures Introduced
within the Community to clarify and harmonize
pro t ec tl on of da t abases, whe r e such pro t ec t j on e x 1$ t s
at present, and to Introduce protection explicitly 
those Member States where existing JegJsl~tlon Is
unclear or deficient as reg~rds databases.

Hear I ng

A hearing of Interested c.lrcles was held on April 26/27
19S0. The hearing confirmed that there was overwhelmIng
support from rig h t holders for protect I 0 n o f databases
by means of copyr I ght. No suppor t was expressed for 
sui generls ' ~pproach.

The conclusions of this hearing were as f0110ws:

As regards the first question on the questionnaire, a
large majority spoke against making any distinction
between " da tabase " and " da t a bank" Both terms are used
equally at present. However, there Is a growing tendency
to use the genera I term " database

As regards a def I n I tlon of - database , severa 
participants proposed a broad definition which Includes
the following elements

collection, organIzation and storage of data;

Information In a digital form In which It can be
processed by means of a computer.

In the course of the discussion It bec~me clear that the
f~ct that the lnformatlon 1s stored digitally means that
the definition of " database " can Include all media, e.text, Image, sound , whether protected as such by
copy rig h t or not.

All speakers Indicated that databases are In their view
protected by copyright. This view was shared by the
representative of WIPO.
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CopyrIght should apply to databases without prejudice to
the app I I ca t Ion 0 f at he r forms 0 I ega I pr otec t Ion such
as patents, unfair competition , crimInal law , contract,
etc.
AS to the appiicability of an alternative form 
protect Ion nstead of copyr Ight (ne Ighbour I ng right or
sui generls right) a large majority of participants
rejected this approach.

As to the categorization of databases, speakers did not
Indicate a desire to limIt this to " compilations . given
that some databases are " lIterary works" In their own
right.
AS far as the protection of personal data Is concerned,
this problem was considered to be outside the scope of
the hear Ing.

As to the dIstinction which could be made between real
time and static databases, the majority of speakers
believed no distinction should be made. Copyright could
apply to and resolve legal prOblems arising In respect of
all databases regardless of the technIque used to create
them.

Regarding the ownership of rights In the database Itself
all participants felt that the author, In the sense of
the person creating the database, should be the first
r Ightholder.

As regards databases created by Joint authors or under a
contract of employment, in the absence of contractual
provisions to the contrary, the Berne Convention would
provide the appropriate legal framework.

he question of the Inclusion In a database of protected
works was raised. A large majority believed that nor.mal
copyright rules shouid appiy. All participants agreed
that Indexing (Inclusion of blblJographlcal Information)
of protected wOr.ks without authorization of the
rlghtholder should not be an Infringement of copyright.
The same rule could apply to abstracts of protected works
provided that they did not substltut~ for the original
protected works themselves. Normal copyright rules
shouid apply In this Instance.

As regards the ter~ of protectIon, ArtlcJe 7 of the Berne
Convent Ion was refer red to on a number of occas Ions. The
term of protection should be compatible with the provI-
sions of the Berne ConventIon. The possibility of
Increasing the term of protectIon to 70 years met with no
pdrtlcular resistance. Some participants however
reserved their position on thIs Issue.
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AS to the orlglnal1ty Issue , most partIc1pants expressed
a desire to see a criterion of orlg1naJIty comp~tlble
with the requirements of the Berne Convention and which
would Impose no special requ1rements on the authors of
databases.

As regards th.e restricted acts, there was general
agreement that classic copyrIght principles as laId down
In the Berne Convention should apply. These restricted
acts should cover : displaying, Inputting, loading,
transmission . stor~ge, downloading.

The need to proVide for the collective administration ofrights In works Input Into databases was Indicated by
some participants.

Several speakers advocated that no dlstlnct10n should be
drawn between databases on CD Rom and on- II ne databases. 
It was fe.lt that the physical medium on which the
database was stored was Irrelevant to thIs Issue.
It was saJd that the use of the same software 

to create
dJfferent databases did not affect theIr protectabillty:
sufficient choIces were available to make different
databases using the same software.

As regards technical measures to protect databases,
several speakers Indicated that In their. view
rlghtholders should use all available means to control
access to and use of the I r works.

Proposed Community Action

The above conclus Ions suggest that a un I form and stab1e
legal env1ronment for the creation of databases within
the Community should be established without further
delay, given the economlc Importance of the sector and
the risk of distortions arising within the Single
Market.

Given that there was general support for a directive
harmon I zing copyr I ght protect Ion for databases, I t has
therefore been announced that a proposal for a
Directive to this end should be prepared for adoption
as soon as possible.

The Commission will Include this Initiative In Its
working program for 1991.
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THE ROLE OF THE COMMUNITY IN MULTILATERAL AND
B I LATERAL EXTERNAL RELAT IONS

CHAPTER 7 

1 .

1.1.

1. 2.

1. 3.

Conclusions of the Green Paper

I n Chapter 7 of I ts Green Paper on Copyr I ght and the
Cha I I enge of Techno logy , the Comm I ss Ion dea It wit h the
Internat lonal aspects of copyr Ight protectIon,
Including the negotiations currently taking place 
the framework of the GATT.

The Commission concluded that copyrtght also Is placed
In a multi- faceted, p1urllateral world. The succes~ or
failure of multilateral efforts. and the ongoIng
negotiations In the new GATT round In particular.
cannot fall to have an effect on the CommunIty
bilateral efforts. These, In turn, will affect and are
affected by the use which Interested parties may make
of the autonomous new commercial policy Instrument.

Rather than submitting specific proposals for Initia-
tives, the Commission has In the Green Paper submItted
for discussion the following matters

- the priorities to be given to the dIfferent aspects of
reinforcement of Intellectual property protection 
the I nternat lona I context

- the development by the GATT of new disciplines as
regards the effective reinforcement of Intellectual
property laws, In particular, copyright, as well as the
adopt1on, as appropriate. of Improved substant1ve
standards

- the more systematic use of bilateral relations, 
ensure better protection In non-Member states of the
Intellectual and Industrial property Of Community r1ght
holders, particularly In the copyright field.

Negotiations on " TRIPs In the Uruguay Round of the GATT

Numerous written and oral submissions to the CommissIon
have encouraged the active role the Community, as
represented by the Comm1sslon, plays In the
negotiations on " TRIPs " (Trade related Intellectual
Property Rights) In the ongoing Uruguay Round of the
GATT.

The mandate for the TRIPs-negotiatIons Is Included 
the MInIsterial Declaration of Punta del Este. It was
further specified and clarified In the course of the
Mid- term RevIew (Montreal/Genev~) which struck a
balance between the Items Industrialized countrIes are
seeking and points of Importance for developing
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countries. According to this mandate, the negotiations
aim at establlshlng a multilateral agreement on the
Improved protection of Intellectual property rights,
governed by the GATT.

The I ssues to be included In the TR IPs agreement are
substantive standard (copyright, neighbouring rights,
patents, tradem.rks, Industrial design,
chips/semiconductor layouts, trade secrets and
geographical Indications); enforcement (Internal
enforcement Including provlslonal measures, border
enforcement and the acqulsltlon of IPR' s) and basic
principles (national treatment, MFN/non-dlscrlmlnatlon
transparency, dispute settlement , relationship between
organizations, developing countries, transitional
per I ods) .

On ail of these three Issues, the Community submitted
In 1989 comprehensive and detailed wr Itten proposals
(Doc. W26 on substantive standards, Doc. W31 on
enforcement and Doc. W49 on basic principles). Among
the other participants In the group, nearly all
IndustrialIzed countries, but also some developing
countries, have also submitted written proposals. The
Commun I t Y proposa I s have succeeded I n form I ng the ma 
basis for discussion.

Finally, the Community was the first participant In the
negotiating group to submit, ln March 1990, Its own
complete legal draft of an agreement on " TRIPs
(Doc. W88). On this draft the Commission has received
on the whole very positive reactions, Including from
among developing countries. Thus the Community has
become a leading force In Its commitment to the highest
possible level of Intellectual property protectIon
particularly In the field of copyright and neighbouring
rights.
The Commission strongly believes that the agreement on
TRIPs should become an Integral part of the GATT. This
would strengthen the role and function of the GATT.
Furthermore, It Is the declared Interest of the
Community to enable as many developing countries as
possible to Join such a TRIPs agreement , while not
compromising on the level of protection.

Ministerial meetings on the Uruguay Round have
conflrm.ed that adequate protection for Intellectual
Property Rights Is an Issue of Increasing Importance
for International trade In the global economy. Some
Issues In the negotiations, such as the level of
Intellectual property protection, the relationship
between GATT and WIPO and the balance between the In
part dIverging Interests of developIng and
IndustrIalized countries, were IdentifIed as stili
pending reasonable definition.
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Work In WIPO

The World Intellectual property OrganlzatlDn (WIPO) has
worked constant I y to render t he protect Ion of
In tel I ec t ua I prope r ty. I ncl ud I ng copy rl gh t and
neighbouring rights. more effective throughout the
world. WIPO administers the relevant InternatIonal
conventlons~ IncludJng the Berne and RDme ConventlDns,
alone or In conjunction with other International
organizations. The Commission has hitherto taken part
In WIPO' s work In these fields In an observer capacity.

Since the 1971 Paris revision of t~e Berne Convention
there have been severat fresh devetopment~ wi th
ImplIcations for the creatJon , dIssemination and use Df
IJterary and artistic works, matnly as a result of the
appearance of new technology. A n.umber of meet Ings
held under WIPO' s auspices have analysed
copyr Ight-related questions raised by these
developments.

In the course of WIPO' s 1982- 83 and 1984-85 biennia
meetings of governmental experts were held to dIscuss
such new uses as home CDPY lng, hi r t ng and tending,
storage and recovery of data processing systems, cable
television and satellite broadcasting.

During the 1986-87 biennium and the first part of 1988,
guldellnes with commentarJes covering nine categoriesof literary and artIstic works were discussed 
meetings of governmental experts called JoIntly by WIPO
and UNESCO. These gu I dell nes and thel r commentar I ~s
were rev I sed and supp I emented I n Geneva I n June and
July 1988 by a committee of governmental experts given
the task of evaluatIng and drawing together the
principles reJatlng tD the different categorIes of
work.

In accor dance wt th the W I PO Programme for the 1988-
biennium a commJttee of governmental experts has
examIned the question of model provisions for
legislation In the field of copyright, on the basis of
documents drawn up by the International Bureau. (1)

( 1) Document CD/MPC/I/2- 1 to III; document CE/MPC/II/2
Addendum to Chapter IX

. "

Obligations concerning
Equipment used for Acts Covered by Protect ton , of

document CE/MPC/~ /2; and document CE/MPC/ II t /2.
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These model provisions are Intended to serve as
examples for the drafting of aspects of national
copyright legislation 1n the Berne Union countr1es
which are lndlspens.ble to the strict and proper
Interpretation of the Convention , and to provide
satisfactory answers to traditional copyr1ght Questions
and to the new quest Ions I I nked to the deve lopment of
techno logy.

The committee comp1eted Its work at Its third session
In Geneva on 2 to 13 July 1990. In the lIght 01 the
opln10ns received the model provisions are now to 
drawn up and published by the International Bureau.

The Programme for the 1990- 91 biennium which the
Governing Bodies of wiPe approved at their twentieth
series of meetlngs (2) Includes Item PRG 02.7 entitled
sett ing of norms for the protect Ion and enforcem~nt of
Intellectual property rights, " which calls for the
following Initiatives:

(a) In the field of norm sett Ing by treat les

( I Ii) preparations for

the conclusion 01 a protocol to supplement the
Berne Convent10n (U Protocol to the Berne
Convent Ion

the conclusion of a treaty on the settlement of
dIsputes between States In the field of
Intellectual propert (" Treaty on the Settlementof l~tel1ectual Property Disputes between
States ), (3)

Under Item PHG. 03, " Exploration of Intellectual
proper ty quest Ions In poss Ib I e need Of norm sett Ing,
the Pro 9 r a mm e for the 1 990 -91 b I en n I um ref e r s to
Intellectual Property Disputes between Private

Parties.

( 2) Document AB/XX/2 , 31 May 1989.

(3 ) WIPO will Invite GATT to cooperate, If GATT so desires,
with wIPe In this undertaking. The treaty would COVer
poss1ble disputes ar1slng In .11 flels of Inte11ectual
property, partJcu1arJy concern1ng any disputes that mayarIse In connection with the Interpretation o~
application of the Paris Convention , the Berne
Convention, other treaties or other Internatlona1
obligations.
Document AB/XX/2 already referred to, Annex A, page 17.
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The International Bureau Is to study the possibilities
of establishing a mechanism to provide services for the
resolution of disputes between private parties over
Intellectual property rights. Recourse to such a
mechanism would be open to private parties not
governments) on a completely voJuntary basis.

The mechanism would situate the settlement of disputes
in WIPe' s specialized and clearly neutral environment
and , In most cases, would make the non-Judicial
procedures much faster and cheaper than today.

These in i t i at I ves, wh I ch by no means account for the
whole of WlPO' s extensive activities In the field of
copyright. are of particular Interest to the Community.
The CommIssion intends to take part , and to make Its
own. contribution within the limits of its powers.

in the Green Paper (point 7. ) the Commission
concluded that " the further evolution of the
Community s role within wiPe in general Is a matter of
considerable Importance given the likelihood of further
Community 1eglslation on copyright and related rIghts
and , indeed , on other forms of intellectual property,

Before 31 December 1992 the Commission will reconsider
th~ need for a change j n the status of the Commun I ty
wlthln WIPO in respect of ~opyright and nelghbourJng
rights.

The Community and other European states and
institutions
The pursuit of effective and appropriate protection for
Intellectual property rights at the world Jevel. which
in the nature of things must seek a balance between the
Interests of the Industrialized countries and those 
tile developIng countries, must not be allowed to
obscure the need for more extensive protection Europe. Such an approach Is fully In lIne with the
letter and spirit of the 8esne Convention (Article 20)
and the Rome Convention (Article 22), and with the
CUltural traditions of the European countries.
Discussion must continue with the other European States
and institutions, particularly those of the European
Free Tsade Association (EFTA), the countries of central
and eastern Europe, and the Counc i I of Europe.
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Negot I at ions on the European Economl c Area

With a v I ew to the estab I I shment of ~ European Economi c
Area the Council h~s given the Commission a brief to
negot late an agreement betWeen the Communi ty and EFTA
and Liechtenstein. The agreement Is to allow free
movement of goods, servlces, capital and persons within
the European Economl c Area by 31 December 1992. The
basis of the agreement would be the relevant acquls
communautalre , I. e. the general principles of the
Community Treaties and secondary legislation as
interpreted by the Court of Just Ice. The
acquls communautalre would be Integrated Into the
agreement.

Community secondary legislation In the Intellectual
property field Is so far very limited , but the Court of
Justice has developed a number of principles regardingthe imp I I cat Ions for copyr ight and nelghbour Ing rights
of the free movement of goods and the freedom to
provide services. These principles therefore form 
Integral part of the aCquis commun~utalre

The various proposals In the field of copyright and
neighbouring rights which the Commission intends to
submit to the Council and Parliament should also be
con s I de red to for m par t 0 f t he a c qu I s c omm una u tal re a s

soon as they are adopted.

This would emphaslse once again the Importance Which
the Commission attaches to the maIntenance and
reinforcement of a high level of protection for
Intellectual property rights, and more particularly
copyright and neighbouring rights, not only In the
Community but also In the wider context of the European
Econom I c Area.

The Community and the countries of central and eastern
Europe

In the trade and cooperation agreements concluded 
1989 and 1980 between the Communi ty and most of the
countries of central and eastern Europe the question of
Intellectual, Industrial and commercial property was
given particular attention, particularly because of Its
Implications for direct Investment In those countries
by Community businesses and for the transfer of
techno logy.

In the present state of Community law , Intellectual,
Industrl~1 and commercial property rights are to a
great extent within the JurisdictIon of the MemberStates. Apart from the Directives on semiconductors
and trade marks, the Council has not yet approved the
proposals submitted by the CommIssion , on computer
programs and biotechnology for example.
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Despite this there Is an article In the agreements
concluded recently under which , within the limits of
their respective powers, the,Contractlng parties
undertake to :

ensure adequate protection and enforcement of
Industrial , commercial and Intellectual property
rights,
ensure that their international commitments In the
field of Industrial , commercial and intellectual
pro pe r t y rig h t s are h a nou red

encourage appropr iate arrangements between
undertakings and Institutions within the CommunIty
and the other party wi th a view to due protect Ion of
Industrial , commercial and Intellectual property
rights
encourage cooperat ion and exchanges of views between
organIzatIons and inst1tutlons responslble for
Industrial , commercial and intellectual property.

I t has a I so been agreed that Commun I ty right ho I~ers
will have access to the relevant courts and
administrative bodies of the countries of central and
eastern Europe.

While aware of the limits to action on Its part the
Commission Intends to make full use of the scope
provided by these agreements to ensure effect Ive and
appropr late protect Ion of the rights in quest Ion.
In this spirit the Commission held an information
conference on Intellectual property with the countr les
of central and eastern Europe In Brussels on
23 Ma y 1990. Its ai m was to Imp rove mu t ua I awa r e ne s s
of the present situation and future developments In the
Community and In those countries. Such contact should
go on , In a bilateral or multilateral framework.

The trade and cooperat Ion agreements are the first step
towards closer relations between the Community and the
countries of central and eastern Europe. The
protection of Intellectual property, and more
e spec I al I y copy rig h t and ne I g h bour I ng rig h t s, have so
far played only a limited role In this connection.
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At the European Council meeting In Dublin on 28
Apr II 1990 the Commission envisaged the conclusion 
association agreements with certain countries of
central and eastern Europe under Article 238 of the
EEC Treaty. These agreements will rep resent a major
qua I I tat Ive a dvance on the fl rs t s t ap . The Y w I I I
establIsh a lasting and structured relationship with
assoc I ate COuh t r I es a hd w I I I subs tan t I a I I Y s h a pe
tomorrow s Europe. They will Include chapters on the
following subje~ts: polItical dialogue. free trade and
free movement. economic cooperatIon , financial
cooperation, cultural cooperation and Institutional
aspects.

Questions regarding the protection of copyright and
neighbouring rights are to be seen against this more
gener a I background.

A communication from the Commission was submitted 
August 1990(4) , to the Council and was discussed on 
September 1990. The outcome of the discussion was
favourable and, on the basis of the comunicatlon , the
Commission made expLanatory contacts With Poland,
Hungary and Czechoslovakia. The Commission Informed
t he Cou n c i I about the s e con t act s and s u bmi t t e d
proposals for negotiatIon guIdelines with the countries
in question. These were discussed In the Council In 4
December 1990.

Regarding intellectual property rights, the proposals
for negotiating guidelines envisage that measures
guaranteeing effective and adequate protection Of
Intellectual , Industrial and commercial property, at a
comparable level to that which exists In the Community,
I'll i I be taken by Po i and , Hungary and Czechos lovak I a.
These countries would have undertake to join to those
multilateral agreements In this field to which they are
not yet party.

( 4 ) Communication from the Commission "Association
agreements with the countries of Central and Eastern
Europe : a general outline " , COM(90)398 fin, 27 August
1990.
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The Counc I I of Europe

In I ine with the exchange of letters between the
Council of Europe and the European Community ~oncernlng
the consolidation and Intensification of cooperation
of 16 June 1987(5) the Commission intends to cont Inue
Work i ng together wJ th the Counc II of Europe on mat ters
of common con~ern In the ~opyright fJeld , as It saId 
the Green Paper. (6)

The Counc 11 of Europe has a I ready adopted
recommendations in this fIeld , such as those on sound
and audiovisual private copying. piracy. and
reprography. (7)

Work is going on on a legal Instrument dealing with
que.stions of copyright In broadcasting, either in the
form of a .separate I nstrument to the the European
Convention on Transfrontler Television , which was
opened for sl gnature on 5 ~ay 1989, or an addl t iona I
protocol to the Convention. A final decision on this
could be taken around the beginning of 1991.

The Council of Europe and the Comml$slon are alreadY
working together. The CommiSSion would repeat its
desire to pursue this process, in the interests of both
sides I n order to conso I I date the protect Ion of
copyright and neighbouring rights at European level.

The role of the Community in bilateral relations

The Green Paper pointed out that the existing
International conventions had not yet achieved the
objective of providing effective copyright protection
on a large enough International scale. In addition to
the work In the muJtllateral context , therefore,
problems existing with regard to Individual countries
or groups of countries need to be tackled bilaterally.

( 5 ) OJ No L 273, 26 September 1987, pages 35 to 39.

( 6 )

(7 )

Green Paper on Copyrl ght . page 225.

Recommendation No R(881)1 of the Committee of Ministers
to Member states on Sound and Audiovisual Private
Copying and Recommendation No R(88)2 of the Committee of
M I n 1st e r s to Me mb e r tat e s on Me a su res to com bat P I r a c y
In the field of Copyright and Neighbouring Rights
adopted on 18 January 1988.
Recommendation No R(90)11 of the Committee of Ministers
to Member States on Principles relating to Copyright Law
Questions In the field of Reprography, adopted 
Ap r I I 1990.
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Community Industry encounters difficulties of three
kinds I n non-member count r I es:

- the absence of ade~uate substant Ive standards
protecting Intellectual property,

- the lack of effect ive enforcement where such standards
exist

- far lure to accord national treatment to Community right
holders.

It wi II be clear that an agreement on th.e aspects of
intellectual property rights affecting trade, which the

. Commission hopes can be concluded In the GATT framework
(see point 7. 2) and to which all the Community trading
partners could agree, would place bilateral relat Ions
between the Community and non-member countries on an
entirely new footing, and would make an important If
gradual contribution to alleviating the current
difficulties.
In order to prepare for an Intensification of bilateral
relations following the conclusion of the GATT
mulltlateral trade negotiations, and particularly 
the negotiations in the field of Intellectual property
do not produce the desired outcome, the Commission will
need Information on the legal and practical situation
regarding all aspects of the protection of Intellectual
property In non-member countries. The Commission
information must be sound If It Is to make the best
possible assessment of priorities, to concentrate the
action taken by the Community, and to select the most
suitable forms of action, in the field of copyrIght and
neighbouring rights as elsewhere.

The Comm iss Ion accord I ng I y proposes to draw up an
Inventory covering the situation with regard to
intellectual property In the majority of non-member
countries and the difficulties encountered by Community
industry there. ThJs would IncJude a summary of
legislation and regulations In force regarding
copyright , neighbouring rights. desIgns and models,
patents , trade marks, appelatlons of origin , etc.

Such an exercise will be of little use If It Is not
supp I emented by an assessment of the factua I situation
In the relevant countries, sInce In some cases the
legal position and the practical position are quite
dJ fferent. There will therefore have to be a study of
the real difficulties encountered by Community
Industry. The CommlssJon ls In the process of
consulting Community business, through UNICE, regarding
the difficulties encountered In the field of
Intellectual property In all non-member countries.
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The replies received will supplement the Information
already In the Commission s possession. Existing
stud I es by In t er n a t lona I Dr g ~n I za t Ions w I I l a I so 
used.

The Inventory will be published In 1991; It will of
CDurse have to be updated regu I ar ly. In time,therefore, It will allow a complete picture of the
changing situation to be built up, and will Put the
Community In a strong position to defend Its Interests.
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OTHER COMMUNITY INITIATIVES IN THE FIELD OF
COPYR I GHT AND NE I GHBOUR I NG RI GHTS

CHAPTER 8 

1 . Introduct Ion

In this Chapter the Commission outlines some areas for
action in respect of copyright and neighbouring rIghts
which were not discussed in the Green Paper. This Is
without prejudice to the other Initiatives referred 
in the communication Books andReadln (1) or the

commun I ca t i on on aud I o-v I sua I po I Icy. 

This is not an exhaustive account, and It may be that
matters not referred to here wi II have to be tackled if
the development of technology or legislation and
national practice should make It .advlsable to take
measures at Community level.

The durat10n of protection

The international conventions on copyright and
neighbouring rights lay down minimum periods of
pro t e c t ion; the s tate s w h I ch are par t y to t he se
conventions are free to apply longer periods. Some
Member States have made use of thls posslbllltYJ to
different extents.

The result Is that at present the duration of
protection varies within the Community, In some cases
according to the nature of the work. The disparities
can create obstacles to the free movement of cultural
goods and services and lead to distortion of
competition , since the same work may at the same time
be protected In one Member State and have fallen Into
the public domain In another.

In the Patricia case (3) the Court of Justice had 

rule on the interpretation of ArtIcles 30 and 36 of the
EEC Treaty wi th regard to different Per lods of
protection In force In two Member States. Legislation
In one Member state allowed a manufacturer of sound
recordings to Invoke exclusive rights which It held
over the reproduction and sale of certain musical works
In order to prohibit the sale In that country of 
recordings Incorporating some of those works whIch had

( 1 ) COM (89) 258 f I na I , 3 Augus t 1989.

( 2 )

( 3)

COM(90) 78 final , 21 February 1990.

Case 341/87 EMI Electrola v Patricia and Others
judgment delivered on 24 January 1989 , not yet reported.
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been Imported from ~nother Member state where they had
been lawfully marketed, without the consent of the
right holder or his licensee, a period of protection
prevIously enjoyed by the manufacturer there having
since expired.

The eourt foUnd that In the present state of Community
law, which was characterized by a lack of harmonization
or approximation of laws relating to the protection of
literary and artistic property, It was for the national
legislatures to determine the conditions and rules for
such protection. In so far as disparities between
national laws might lead to restrictions on
Intra-Community trade In soun~ recordings, those
restrictions were JustifIed under ArtlcJe 36 of the
Treaty as long as they were due to the d ispar I ty
between the rules concerning the per lod 6f protect Ion
and this was Inseparably linked to the existence of the
exclusive rights.
This state of affairs Is clearly not in keeping with
the spirit and the reality of a Community area without
Internal frontiers In which the free movement of
cultural goods and services Is ensured in the same way
as it Is within a domestic market. The Commission
therefore has a duty to take steps towards the
harmonization of the duration of copyright and
neighbouring right protectIon.

The Commission intends to draw up a proposal for a
directive on this subject; It will be guided by four
main principles:

(a) The harmonization achieved should be total , that
Is to say that It should lay down fixed periods
of p rot ec t Ion , beg I nn I ng a nd en din g at the same
time In all Member states of the Community, for
each type of work and for each ne ighbour Ing right
covered.

(b) The duration laid down shouid provIde a high
level of protect ion for authors and other holders
of neighbouring rights. This will mean that the
per lods of protect Ion will be longer than the
minimum period laid down In the International
conven tl ons.

(c) The harmonization of periods of protection must
not In any way prejudice rights acquired under
existing national legislation. Transitional
measures will be proposed I n order to avo I d any
reduction In periods of protectIon already
running which may be longer than those laId down
under the directive. 
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(d) Lastly, the Commission s proposal will seek 
p r ese r ve the del I cat e b a I an c e between copy rl g h t
and neJghbourlng rights, whlJe at the same time
avoiding excessiVe complexity.

The Commission will Include t.he presentat Ion of such 
proposal for a directive In Its 1991 work programme.

Authors ' mora I rights

Copyright Includes entitlements of an economic nature
and ent It lements of a mora I nature. Economl c rights
are bound up wIth the author s right to benefit from
the economic use of his work. Moral rights spring from
the fact that the work 1$ a reflectIon of the
personality of the author. This approach Is in fact
enshrJned In the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
and specifically Article 27(2).(4)

Article 6bls of the Berne Convention on the protectIonof literary and artistic works lays down minimum rules
on the scope and duration of moral rights, whlle
leaving It to legislation In the country where
protection Is claimed to define the means of redress
available to the author and other holders after his
death.

As a result of different legal approaches and
traditions, there are differences between the Member
States of the Community, as we.11 as between the States
par t y to th e Be r ne Con v en t Ion . wit h reg a r d to r ex amp 1 e
to the extent and duration of moral rights.

In recent years cases have come before the courts of
some countries In which moral rights, and more
especially the right of the author to object to any
distortion, mutliatlon or other modification of his
work which would be prejudicial to his honour or
reputation, were Invoked against the way In which
cinematographic works were being treated (the
colourlzatlon of black and whJte films, commercial
breaks In films bro.adcast on television , etc). Thus
moral right entitlements can generate restrictions on
the use of works alreadY made publJc.

The Comm I ss J on has not so far dec I ded to propose any
general harmonization of moral rights In the Member

(4 ) Everyone has the right to the protect Ion of the moral
and material Interests resulting from any sclentlfJc
literary or artistic produ~tlon of whJch he Is the
author.
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states. However, the Commission does not rule out the
po.sslbility that It might have to take action 
respect of one or other def I ned area of moral rights 
that should prove advisable In connection wIth any of
the measures referred to In this communication. The
duration of moral rights, for example, might have to be
harmon I zed.

The Commission proposes to make a more thorough study
of all problems raised by the differences existing
between Member states ' legislation on moral rights,
beginning in 1991. It will then decide what
Initiatives may be called for on the questIon of moral
rIghts I n the Community.

e pr 0 g rap h 

Reprography of printed works, that Is to say their
reproduct ion by photocopyln~ or by similar mechanIcal
reproduction processes, has grown consIderably In the
last few years. This is due primarily to Improvements
in the machines used. These have become smaller while
ne v er the I e ss g I v I ng a bet t e r qua I i ty pr a duc t mo r e
rapidly and at a lower cost.. The appearance on the
market of colour photocopying machines has opened up
new $cope for the reproduction of protected works, as
has the possibilIty of combining reprography with the
recovery of works stored on computer.

Article 9(1) of the Berne Convention allows authors 
lIterary and artistic works the exclusive right of
authorizIng the reproduction of these works, In any

manner or form. It Is generally accepted that
reprography Is a form of reproduction covered by this
exclusive right.
Limitations on this right are provided for 
paragraph 2 of the same article, under which It Is to
be a matter " for legislatIon In the countrIes of ths
Union to permit the reproductIon of s~ch works 
certaIn special cases, provided that such reproduction
does not conflIct with the normal exploitation of the
work and does not unreasonably prejudice the legitimate
nterests of the author.
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In the light of this article and of the repDrt of the
Stockholm diplomatic conference, (5) It must therefore
be asked whet her techno log I ca I dave lopments In
r e p r og rap h y do no t con fl Ic t wit h the nor m a 
explol tat Ion of the work and do not unreasonabl 
prejudice the legitimate Interests of the author.

In 1990 the Commission undertook a study of the
problems raised by reprography and of possible
solutions, as It had promised to do In Its
commun I ca t Ion Books and Read I ng

After It has consulted Interested parties the
Commission envisages taking a Community Initiative 
this area In 1991.

Resale rights
In accordance with Article 14ter of the Berne
Convention for the protection of literary and artistic
works , the laws of certain Member states give authors 
resale right . which Is an inallenabJe rIght enjoyed by
the author . or Bfter his deBth the persons or
institutions authorized by the national legislation , to

an Interest In any sale of original works of art and
original manuscripts of writers and composers
subsequent tD the first transfer by the author of the
work.

ThiS article of the Berne Convention Is an optional
provision . and by way of exception from the general
principle of national treatment Its application may be
made subject to a reciprocity condition.

The Commission proposes to examine this aspect , before
31 December 1992 , looking particularly at the practice
In the States which do confer a resale right . and the
arguments for and agaInst the IntroductIon of such aright. The Commission wi I I then take a dec Is Ion on
the advisability of a Community Initiative on this
question.

( 5 ) The revision of the Berne Convention which was drawn 
in Stockholm on 14 July 1967 has not en1ered Into force
as far as the substan11ve provisions are concerned. The
same provisions were however taken over without change
in the Paris Act of 24 July 1971 , which Is the most
recent version of the Convention and to which most of
the states of 1he Berne UnlDn are party.
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CHAPTER 9 : BROADCAST I NG AND COPYR I GHT

1 . On the subject of broadcasting and copyright , In Its
communication on audiovIsual polley, the Commission
annouced Its 1ntentlon to propose a directive on the
harmonisation of copyright rules applicable to satellite
broadcasting and cable retransmissIon. In order tofaci I It ate the consultation of Interested parties , the
Commission has prepared a discuss1on paper on the
problems raised by copyright In the field of satellite
broadcasting and cable retransmission. The measuresenvisaged for sate I I ite broadcasting are based on three
principles.
Any satellite broadcast originating 111 a Community Member
State. must be regarded as an act of broadcast log for
copyright purposes. regardless of the technology used
onCe it constitutes communication to the public. As far
as copyr ight is concerned , therefore there Is no 10l1ger
any point in making a d1stJnction between direct
broadcasting satellites and other satellites.

The right to broadcast protected works by sate1 lite has
to be acquired only in the country of establlshmen1 of
the broadcaster. For the purpose of acquiring the
rights , the parties may take into consideration the
actual or potent1al aud1ence within the footprint of thesatellite..
An adequate level of protection for authors ' rights and
of the neighbouring rights of performers , producers of
phonograms and broadcasters has to be secured by a
minImum leve1 of harmonlsatlon of Member States ' laws onthe subject. In this respect , the posslbl1lty of a legal
licence for satellite broadcasts must be ruled out.
Thus , the interests of right holders wi II be safeguardedno matter in which Member State the broadcaster may be
establ ished.

The Commission s proposals in respect of simultaneous
unaltered and unabridged cable retransmission of
broadcasts can be summed up In four principles.

The cable retransmission of a programme coming from
another Member State is a form of exploitation subject copyright. It follows that the cable operator must
obtain authorlsatlon from the owners of all rights In anypart of the programme.
These authorlsatlons must be obtained by contractual
means.
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It should be possible for such rights to be managed on an
exclusively collective basis to the extent that this 
made necessary by the specific features of cable
retransmissIon. There should be a Community measure 
ensure that the smooth operat len of collect Ive agreements
Is not brought to a halt by the opposition of the ownersof Individual rights In sectIons of the programme to be
retransmitted.
On the other hand, negotIations between cable operators
and right holders, these being represented by collecting
socIeties, should be made eased by supplementary measures
such as a voluntary conciliation mechanIsm and a
mechanism designed to prevent abuse of negotiating
positions.

10. The discussion paper forms a separate document which has
been avaliable since the end of November 1990.
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ACT IONS PROPOSED I N THE FIELD OF COPYR I GHT AND NE I GHBOUR I NG
RIGHTS

I I .

I I I .

( I )

LegislatIve actlon to be taken by 31 December 1991

( i I )

( I Ii)

(Iv)

(v)

( v I )

Proposal for a decision that the Member States
will , by 31 December 1992 , ratify or adhere to
and comp I y wit h th e 1971 Par is Ac t 0 f the Be r n e
Convention and the Rome Convention of 26 October
1961 .

Proposal for a directive on rental right
and certain neighbouring rights. lending

Proposal for a directive on home copying of sound
and audiovisual recordings.
Proposal for a directive on the harmonisatlon ofthe I ega I protect Ion of databases.
Proposal for a directive on the harmonlsation of
the term of protection for copyright and certain
neighbouring rights.
Proposal for a directive on the ~oordlnatlon of
certain rUles concerning copyright and
neighbouring right& applicable to satellite and
cable broad~astlng.

Studies to be carried out by 31 December 1992 at thelatest.
( i )

( I I )

( I Ii)

(Iv)

Moral rights,

Reprography,

Resale right
Collect Ive management of copyr ight and
neighbouring rights and ~ollectlng socI8tie~.

( i )

Other actions planned by 31 December 1992

( 1 I )

Consolidation of the role of the Community In the
field of bilateral and multilateral externalrelations;
Establishment of an Inventory of the Intellectual
property situation In certain non-member
countries.




